LATINX STUDENT SUCCESS
WEBINAR SERIES
California community colleges are critical for Latinx student access, who represent more than 46% of its overall student population. The future economic vitality of our state is inextricably linked to the success of Latinx students and their opportunity to earn family sustaining wages. Supporting their continued success in pursuit of a higher education must remain a priority. This webinar series will include strategic conversations on the continued investments and targeted support needed for Latinx students, with specific attention to how research and policy can inform our practice and actions.

Thursdays 2:30 pm - 4 pm PST

MISSION
COLEGAS is comprised of Latinx professionals who, through intentional advocacy and coalition building, lead and influence transformative systemic change within the California Community College system. We seek to foster and empower Latinx professionals through mentorship, networking, and professional development to ascend and assume leadership roles at the highest influential levels to eradicate systems of oppression to provide opportunities and close the equity gap for Latinx students in higher education.

VISION
To lead statewide and local efforts to ensure an equitable experience for Latinx students and professionals, so they can thrive and accomplish their academic and professional goals in the California Community College system.

COLEGAS is a chapter of NCCHC

WEBINAR LINK: HTTPS://CCCCONFER.ZOOM.US/WEBINAR/REGISTER/WN_DRRSBB-9SNKRSQWCL5QGRW
cccolegas.org